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Disney Princess Ariel and two of her sisters are
swept out to sea by an enormous wave. Lost and
with no clue how to get home, the young girls
encounter many new things. The little mermaid
is fascinated by her first trip to the surface and
a human shi
Read along with Disney! When a baby dolphin is
separated from his mother, Ariel calls on her
ocean friends to help reunite them. Follow along
with word-for-word narration as Ariel and her
ocean friends bring the family back together.
Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 3rd Birthday
Princess Premium/h3>
"When a palace messenger brings word that
Cinderella's new grandmother-in-law is coming
to visit, everyone in the castle scrambles to
prepare for her arrival. Cinderella wants
everything to be perfect for her first royal
guest! As a special surprise, Cinderella decides
to wear the beautiful tiara that Grandmama sent
as a wedding gift. But when Cinderella goes to
the royal vault, she discovers the crown is
missing! Can she find it before Grandmama
arrives at the palace?"--Amazon.com.
Cinderella
Ariel Is My Babysitter (Disney Princess)
The Little Mermaid: Ariel and the Aquamarine
Jewel
Ariel: The Birthday Surprise
Perfect Princesses
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With 224 pages of Cinderella, Belle, Ariel, and the rest
of the beloved Disney princesses to color, this jumbo
book will be a dream come true for Princess fans!
When her young friend, Laurel, mysteriously goes
missing, Ariel reads Laurel's diary entry about a
secret new friend and is accompanied by Sebastian,
Flounder, and Scuttle while following clues.
Ariel is fascinated with life on land. On one of her
visits above the surface, she meets a human prince and
falls in love. Determined to be with her true love, she
makes a risky deal with an evil sea witch and trades
her voice for legs. Ariel embarks on the adventure of a
lifetime, but soon finds that the fate of her father's
kingdom is in her hands. This storybook includes
beautiful, full-color art in the style of the beloved film,
The Little Mermaid.
Preschool-aged fans are invited to learn about the fun
Princess Ariel has in the water in a larger-sized, bestselling board book that also depicts little girls enjoying
bathtime routines. Movie tie-in.
Ariel Is Fearless/Jasmine Is Helpful (Disney Princess)
Disney Princess: Book of Secrets
60+ Royal Treats Inspired by Your Favorite
Princesses, Including Cinderella, Moana & More
The Shimmering Star Necklace
Aurora: The Perfect Party
Bake like a Disney princess with this adorable
cookbook inspired by your favorite animated
heroines, such as Belle, Ariel, Moana, and more!
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Baking has never been so magical with this
charming cookbook featuring over 40 tasty, easyto-follow recipes inspired by the Disney
princesses. From delicate buttery cookies to
fancy, decadent cakes, this cookbook includes all
manner of delicious Disney-themed treats. Whip
up a batch of Tiana’s Famous Beignets. Make a
cake inspired by Belle’s beautiful golden ball
gown. Be a part of Ariel’s world with her seashellinspired almond cookies. Featuring full-color
photography, suggestions for alternate
ingredients, and tips and tricks from some of
your favorite characters, this all-ages cookbook is
the perfect way to bring friends and family
together with a little Disney baking magic.
Ariel visits her sister Adella under the sea for a
birthday celebration, but when Adella's wish for
Ariel to stay a mermaid comes true, the sisters
must find a way to break the spell.
The Disney princesses discover the perfect dress
to suit each of them, whether they are made of
silk or satin, in pink or blue, with lace or bows,
they are sure to be a favorite with readers, too.
Simultaneous.
Warm your heart with these beautifully
illustrated stories about four Disney Princesses
and their true loves, just in time for Valentine's
Day! Celebrate Rapunzel's birthday with Flynn
Rider, hop along with Tiana and her frog prince,
get to know the Beast with Belle, and help Snow
White find an anniversary surprise for the prince!
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The Little Mermaid
Disney Princess: True Love
The Birthday Surprise
A Disney Story Collection
Disney Princess: A Magical Pop-Up World
It's a royal celebration for Belle, Tiana,
Jasmine, and the other Disney princesses as
they celebrate their birthdays! This Step 1
Deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader is
perfect for children ages 4 to 6 and it comes
with more than 30 sparkly stickers! Step 1
Readers feature big type and easy words.
Rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture
clues help children decode the story. For
children who know the alphabet and are eager
to begin reading.
Tiana: The Stolen Jewel
Starring the timeless characters that have
made the Disney Princess films a treasured
part of pop culture and animation history,
this visually stunning volume is packed with
intricately designed pop-ups, transformative
scenes, and many other surprises. With stateof-the-art paper engineering and beautifully
rendered illustrations, Disney Princess: A
Magical Pop-Up World brings these castles and
characters brilliantly to life, capturing the
magical worlds that have enthralled audiences
for decades. This collectible piece of Disney
Princess magic spans eleven films and
princesses, including fan-favorites such as
Belle, Snow White, Ariel, and Rapunzel.
Through twenty-seven pop-ups and
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transformative scenes, the key moments from
these beloved films leap from the page, and
the accompanying text makes this book a
wonderful interactive reading experience that
families will treasure. Join Cinderella as
she transforms for the ball, Jasmine as she
embarks on a magic carpet ride, Aurora as she
pricks her finger on Maleficent’s spinning
wheel and is saved by her prince, and Merida
as she bravely fights to decide her own
destiny. The ultimate pop-up for collectors,
Disney fans, and kids of all ages, Disney
Princess: A Magical Pop-Up World is an
indispensable celebration of these enduring
characters, stories, and fairy tales.
It's a royal celebration for Belle, Tiana,
Jasmine, and the other Disney princesses as
they celebrate their birthdays! This Step 1
Deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader is
perfect for children ages 4 to 6 and it comes
with more than 30 sparkly stic
Happy Birthday, Princess! (Disney Princess)
Disney Princess: Ariel: The Birthday Surprise
Notebook Planner - 6x9 Inch Daily Planner
Journal, to Do List Notebook, Daily
Organizer, 114 Pages
The Charming Gift
Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 8Th Birthday
Princess

One summer morning, Princess Ariel discovers a beautiful
jewel on the beach near the palace where she lives with Prince
Eric. Ariel thinks it came from the sea, so she has Sebastian
summon her father, King Triton, to find out. But the king
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shares some troubling news with Ariel: a tidal wave swept
through Atlantica, washing away the city's precious treasures
in the process! Can Ariel help King Triton recover the lost
treasure, or will the jewels of Atlantica be lost forever?
Princess Aurora is planning a party. But it's not just any
party--it's a secret celebration in honor of the fairies, Flora,
Fauna and Merryweather. Aurora has to sneak out of the castle
to gather all of their favorite things to include in the
celebration.
Princess Patricia Priscilla is bored with her royal life and the
excitement surrounding her sixteenth birthday ball. Doomed to
endure courtship by three grotesquely unappealing noblemen,
she escapes her fate—for a week. Disguised as a peasant, she
attends the village school as the smart new girl, “Pat,” and
attracts friends and the attention of the handsome
schoolmaster. Disgusting suitors, lovable peasants, and the
clueless king and queen collide at the ball, where Princess
Patricia Priscilla calls the shots. What began as a cure for
boredom becomes a chance for Princess Patricia Priscilla to
break the rules and marry the man she loves.
A Disney Princess makes the best babysitter! Children ages 2
to 5 will love this Little Golden Book, which tells a funny
story about Princess Ariel, the Little Mermaid, taking care of a
baby octopus.
Happy Birthday, Princess!
Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 3Rd Birthday Princess Notebook
for Girls Teens Kids Journal College Ruled Blank Lined 110
Pages of 8. 5x11 the Little Mermaid Secret Diary and Journals
I Am Ariel (Disney Princess)
The Little Mermaid: Ariel to the Rescue
Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 4Th Birthday Princess
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A new Little Golden Book all about Ariel from
Disney's The Little Mermaid! What are the
Little Mermaid's favorite things to do? Who
are Ariel's best friends? Find out the
answers to these questions and much more in
this new Little Golden Book all about Disney
Princess Ariel, the star of the beloved
Disney movie The Little Mermaid. This Little
Golden Book is beautifully illustrated with a
unique art style and features Flounder,
Sebastian, Scuttle, Prince Eric, and others
from the hit animated film. It is a must-have
for children ages 2 to 5, plus all The Little
Mermaid fans--and collectors--of any age!
This Little Golden Book is part of the
charming "I Am..." series, which provides a
unique look at favorite Disney characters.
Disney princesses Ariel and Jasmine create
their own paths this Deluxe Step 2 Step into
Reading leveled reader featuring two stories
in one! Princess Ariel from Disney The Little
Mermaid needs to get medicine for her sister,
but it can only be found in a deep, dark part
of the sea. Princess Jasmine from Disney
Aladdin wants to help the people of her
kingdom, but her father and Jafar want her to
stay within the palace walls and be a proper
princess instead. This Step 2 Deluxe Step
into Reading leveled reader features two
books in one, plus a special poster! It’s
perfect for children ages 4 to 6. Disney's
Dream Big, Princess campaign focuses on the
amazing stories and leadership qualities of
each Disney Princess and shows how they
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relate to today's girl.
Ariel’s sister Aquata is having a birthday
celebration. It’s going to be a fun-filled
day, complete with a special concert, and
Ariel is excited about visiting her family.
If only Prince Eric could go under the sea,
too. At the party, Aquata wishes that Ariel
could stay with them forever. At that very
moment, a rare solar eclipse hits, and the
wish comes true! Will Ariel ever be able to
break the spell and return to Eric—and her
life as a human?
When Cinderella's mouse friend Gus picks
roses from Lady Tremaine's garden for his
dear Cinderelly, Cinderella gets in a lot of
trouble. She takes Gus into town to replace
the rosebush, but forgets that it's the day
of the big village fair. Gus gets so excited
that he accidentally knocks over a giant cake
prepared for the King!
The Birthday Ball
A Jewel Story
Rapunzel: A Day to Remember
The Story of Ariel
Belle

Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 4th Birthday Princess/h3>
It's a royal celebration for Belle, Tiana, Jasmine, and the other
Disney princesses as they celebrate their birthdays! This Step 1
Deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader is perfect for children
ages 4 to 6! Step 1 Readers feature big type and easy words.
Rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help
children decode the story. For children who know the alphabet
and are eager to begin reading.
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When Coral, a young mermaid in the royal orchestra who can't
do anything right, messes up the big rehearsal for King
Triton's birthday party, Ariel shows Coral how she can
participate in the celebration in a different way.
Ariel's sister Aquata is having a birthday celebration. It's going
to be a fun-filled day, complete with a special concert, and
Ariel is excited about visiting her family. If only Prince Eric
could go under the sea, too. At the party, Aquata wishes that
Ariel could stay with them forever. At that very moment, a
rare solar eclipse hits, and the wish comes true! Will Ariel ever
be able to break the spell and return to Eric—and her life as a
human?
Jasmine: The Jewel Orchard
Bath Time with Ariel (Disney Princess)
My Best Friend Is Ariel
Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 3Rd Birthday Princess Premium
Relive the magic of Disney’s 1989 animated classic The
Little Mermaid with this collectible tiny book featuring
story art from the beloved film. When Ariel the mermaid
falls in love with a handsome human prince and trades
her voice and tail for legs, she begins an adventure that
will test her courage in ways she never imagined. With
its unforgettable soundtrack, beautiful animation, and
endearing characters, Disney’s The Little Mermaid has
been one of the most celebrated animated films for
generations. Now with this tiny storybook retelling, fans
can cherish this classic fairytale and keep it right in their
pockets! Part of a continuing series of tiny Disney
storybooks, this is a unique collectors item that adult
Disney fans can treasure for years to come.
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When Belle's friend Mrs. Potts tells her about an annual
winter ball that she used to attend, Belle suggests they
plan their own winter dance at the castle. Although
Belle's excited, she misses her father, and wishes she
had the special charm bracelet that he made for her so
she could wear it to the dance.
One morning at the palace, Jasmine overhears a
surprising conversation. A servant claims that there is no
fruit to be found in all of Agrabah! Jasmine heads to the
market to figure out what has happened. When a trail of
beautiful amethysts leads her to the royal orchards, she
discovers that all the fruit and water have been turned
into sparkling, shimmering jewels! At first it seems a
beautiful sight, but with no fruit to eat or water to drink,
the people of Agrabah can't survive. Jasmine and
Aladdin must figure out how to reverse the spell that has
been cast upon the orchards before it's too late!
Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 8th Birthday Princess/h3>
Ariel Makes Waves
Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 6Th Birthday Princess
Premium
Ariel
Disney: The Little Mermaid (Tiny Book)
Disney Princess: Ariel: The Shimmering Star Necklace

Simple text and illustrations describe some of the
Disney princesses' birthdays, including Snow White,
Belle, Cinderella, Jasmine, and Ariel.
Keep your secrets and dreams under lock and key with
this padded journal! In Disney Princess: Book of
Secrets, children can record and lock away their own
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dreams, secrets, and wishes. This padded journal
includes a variety of activities that spark creativity as
children write down their thoughts and memories on
paper alongside the Disney Princesses. From writing
fairy tales to insider secrets from Moana, Ariel, Belle,
Jasmine, and Cinderella, children can express
themselves and keep their hopes and dreams safely
locked away. The book includes all of the princesses
signatures, too!
Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 7th Birthday
Princess/h3>
Disney Princess: Ariel: The Birthday SurpriseDisney
Press
Disney Princess Baking
Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 7Th Birthday Princess
Cinderella: The Great Mouse Mistake
The Lost Tiara
Disney Princess Tiana: The Stolen Jewel
Disney Little Mermaid Ariel 6th
Birthday Princess Premium/h3>
Notebook Journal Features: 110 bright
white pages Full size duo sided college
ruled lined sheets Cover features a
unique mermaid.Our gorgeous and ontrend mermaid lined notebook journal
has been lovingly designed and is the
perfect accessory this season - whether
for home - school - college or work
Full color durable matte softbound
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cover 8.5in x 11in x110pages dimensions
- backpack - school - home or work Can
be used as a notebook - journal - diary
or composition book for school Perfect
for taking notes - recipes - sketching
- writing - organizing - doodling drawing - lists - journaling and
brainstorming Notebooks and journals
are the perfect gift for adults and
kids for any gift giving occasion Makes
a perfect gift idea for: Birthday Gifts
Back to School Gifts Christmas Gifts
Graduation Gifts for Students Party
Favor Gifts Journal & Planner Lovers
Gift Baskets & Stocking Stuffers
Ariel's young friend, Marina, is
missing! The only clue she left behind
is a mysterious diary entry about a
secret new friend. Now Ariel must
follow the clues along with Sebastian,
Flounder, and Scuttle, in order to find
Marina in this all-new princess
adventure!
Rapunzel has lived in her secret tower
in the woods for eighteen years. Not
one to remain idle, she keeps busy with
music, painting, cooking, and even
astronomy. With her best friend--a
chameleon named Pascal--to keep her
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company, and a vivid imagination to
keep them both entertained, Rapunzel
has lots of adventures to dream up!
NoteBook
The Perfect Dress
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